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OfficeSuiteDeveloper(s) MobiSystemsInitial Release 2004Stable ReleaseAndroid10.21.31396/2004Stable Release 3 months ago (2020-10-01) [1] iOS7.1 / iOS7.1 14 November 2019; 13 months ago (2019-11-14)[2] Windows3.70.27957 Operating SystemsMicsoft Windows, Android and iOS available in 53 languages, StypeOffice
suiteWebsitewww.officesuitenow.com OfficeSuite [3] is a cross-platform office suite application developed by MobiSystem. [4] It has versions for Android, iOS and Microsoft Windows (PC) and adds comprehensive PDF capabilities to its compatibility with the most frequently used Microsoft Office file formats. The software has over
220,0,0,0 downloads on Google Play and is one of the top Android business applications. [5] OfficeSuite is preinstalled on devices by Sony, Amazon, Alcatel, Sharp, Toshiba, ZTE, Huawei, Kyosera and more. History software was first released in 2004 as a mobile application on Palm OS (incorporating old Mobsystems apps: Quick Spell,
Quick Check and Quick Right), followed by Symbian in 2005. By 2009, OfficeSuite was primarily used as a reader. Later, MobiSystems received an investigation by Sony for developing an Android-based Office solution, but it was required in just 12 weeks. [6] Apparently the developers were successful and Sony already stalled the newly
developed OfficeSuite on all its Android devices in 2009. The software began on iOS in 2013, and the first desktop client version for Windows appeared in 2016. [7] In addition to the ability to connect to any cloud provider like Google Drive, Box, iCloud, OneDrive and more, OfficeSuite offers storage space in the cloud owned by
MobiSystems: MobiDrive. In 2018 the app was chosen by Google as one of the few people to receive the Android Excellence Award. [8] OfficeSuite Components OfficeSuite Documents - Text Editor OfficeSuite Mail - Calendar OfficeSuite Sheets with Email - Spreadsheet Editor OfficeSuite PDF - PDF Viewer &amp; Editor OfficeSuite
Slides - Presentation Program Type License Android: [9] OfficeSuite Free Version - OfficeSuite Pro or * OfficeSuite Personal/Premium OfficeSuite Pro Trial - Office Suite ProSuite Pro - * OfficeSuite Personal/Premium iOS Upgradeable: [10] OfficeSuite Free - OfficeSuite Pro or * OfficeSuite Personal/Premium OfficeSuite Pro - *
Upgradeable for OfficeSuite Personal/Premium Windows: [11] OfficeSuite Basic - Free Version * OfficeSuite Personal OfficeSuite Group OfficeSuite Business Prices and Personal, Plans for group and business licences are available. [12] * OfficeSuite provides individual/premium cross-platform usage with the same license. Features of
software versions OfficeSuite is compatible with Microsoft Word, Microsoft Excel, Microsoft PowerPoint and Adobe PDF files. [13] OfficeSuite Pro is compatible with all of the above and can convert PDFs to Word, Excel, ePob, save as PDF and create password protected files. It has the option of track change. OfficeSuite
Personal/Personal With all of the above, but it can also add camera photo, PDF annotation, save as CSV and create conditional formatting in Excel. It also introduces cross-platform functionalities and enables users to install OfficeSuite on all three platforms (Android, iOS and Windows) using a license purchase. The software can edit and
manage files, as well as format text fonts, colors, sizes and styles, and other features for Office Suite software. [14] Supported file format OfficeSuite provides complete compatibility with Microsoft formats on all platforms. The software also has additional support for common formats (which may vary for different platforms) and a PDF
module that enables users to open, edit and export PDF files, including PDF camera scanning. OfficeSuite for Android supports open files: Docs, Docs, DOCM, XLS, XLX, XLSM, PPT, PPX, PPSM, RTF, TXT, Log, CSV, EML, ZIP, OD, OD, OD Save/Save, OD, OD, XX, 2018, 2018 Save as File: DOC, Docs, DOCM, UX, UX, RX, PPX,
PPS, PPS, PPX, CAPLX, OXTT, UX, AS OX, OD SAVE/SAVE FILE: DOC, XX, XLX, XLX, PPX, PPX, TPSX, TPX, TPX, CAGX, OXT, XX, PPSX, PPSX, PPSX, CAPX, CAPEX, LOG, OX, EML, ZIP, ODT, OX, OD SAVE/SAVE AS FILE: DOC, DOC, DOC, SAVE AS TPX, DT Supports XLX, XX, PPX, PPX, RTS, TPLX, Log, CSV, EMPPM,
RTF, TXT, Log, CSV, EML, ZIP, ODT, ODS, ODP OfficeSuite iOS Open Files: DOX, DOTX, DOCM, DOC, TXT, RTF, ODT (partial support), XSLX, XLX, XLSS, XLS, CSV, PDF, PPTX, PPX, POTX, PPTM, PPSM, POTT, PPS. Save/Save as Files: DOX, DotX, DOCM, DOCM, TXT, RTF, ODAT (Partial Support), 2XX, 2X, 2X, CSV, PDF,
PPTX, PPX, Potx, POTX, PPTM, PPSM, Pots, Ppt, PPT, Pott, Pot, PPS. OfficeSuite for Windows supports open files: DOX, DotX, DOCM, DOC, TXT, RTF, ODT (partial support), XLX, XL, XL, CSV, PDF, PPX, PPX, POTX, PPTM, PPSM, PPM, PPT, POTT, PPPS. Save/Save as Files: Docs, DotX, DOCM, DOCM, TXT, RTF, XLX, UX,
CSV, PDF, XPS, PPX, PPX, POTX, PPTM, PPSM, Pot, PPS. Languages for Android Arabic, Bengali, Bosnian, Bulgarian, Catalan, Chinese (Traditional), Chinese (Hong Kong), Chinese (Simplified Chinese), Chinese (Taiwan), Croatian, Czech, Danish, Dutch, English, Estonian, Finnish, French, French (Canada), German, Greek
(Modern), Hebrew, Hindi, Hungarian, OfficeSuite, Italian, Japanese, Kannada (India), Korean, Lithuanian, Macedonian, Malay, Malayalam (India), Marathi (India), Norwegian Bokmål, Punjabi (Punjabi), Persian (Persian), Polish, Portuguese (Brazil), Portuguese (Portugal), Romanian, Russian, Serbian, Slovak, Slovene, Spanish (LATAM),
Spanish (Spanish), Swedish, Tagalog, Tamil (India), Telugu, Thai, Turkish, iOS English, French, German, Hindi, Italian, Japanese, Russian, Simplified Chinese, Spanish, Thai. OfficeSuite for OfficeSuite for Windows (PC) for English, French, German, Hindi, Italian, Japanese, Russian, Simplified Chinese, Spanish, Thai. See also Microsoft
Office Reference ^ OfficeSuite - Free Office, PDF, Word, Sheets, Slides APK | Apkmirer. Received 2019-11-06. ^ OfficeSuite & PDF Editor. App Store. Retrieved 2019-11-14. ^ MobiSystems. YouTube. 2018-05-21 received. ^Mobsystems. Mobisystems. Mobisystem. 2018-05-21 received. ^ Discover the best discover And game with
Google's Android Excellence April 2018 update. betanews.com received 2018-05-21. ^ Bloomberg TV Bulgaria (2017-08-03 Късовски), Аа 2018-05-21 Receive ^MobiSystems' OfficeSuite does jump to Windows PC. Windows Central. Received 2018-08-13. ^ Discover the best apps and games with Google's Android Excellence April 2018
update. betanews.com gained 2018-08-13. ^ OfficeSuite: Free Office + PDF Editor - Apps on Google Play. play.google.com received 2018-05-21. ^ OfficeSuite - Office Editor on the App Store. App Store. 2018-05-21 received. ^ OfficeSuite. www.officesuitenow.com received 2018-05-21. ^ Henry, Alan. The best office suite for Android.
Lifehacker. 2018-05-21 received. ^ Office Suite 8 gets a massive update with desktop look. ^ Matthew Miller. Word, Excel and PowerPoint on your Kindle Fire or Nook tablet? (Android Office App Showdown). ZDNet. External Links Official Website OfficeSuite Application Review by Infoworld OfficeSuite Application Review by Lifehacker
Best Office Suite for Android by 2018 By TechdarOfficesuite Application Review by FinanceOnline OfficeSuite Application Review (in German) by Computer by Wpxbox by Wpxbox OfficecheSuite Application Review US Active Users Follow All threads Activity is not available to your user group yet latest threads are most preferred Are
most liked Top Delete Submit Facebook Twitter like OK vote Facebook Twitter follow follow view thread later yesterday total tomorrow moderator followers no reply vote This thread contains attachment(s). Minmum user point(s): Users with only enough points can vote you need to reach minimum marks for vote voting details details type
Standard thread voting thread activity thread title please add content vote subject option optional option radio voting time please a category subject Select category You have posted a thread successfully Max option can only be uploaded to 100 images a thread Please select a tymal Please enter a thread thread title may not exceed 100
characters. Enter text for thread content thread content length should be 5-100000 characters please enter a topic for voting option options are available please set a subject please select a subject please a category image video attachment file format cannot be uploaded more than the file size limit is more than the error of inserting the
upload timeout image. Upload Image Online Image Edit Image Local Video Online Video Microsoft Yahe Attachment Uploading Fail Daily Image Uploading Quota XX of your user level is the daily uploading quota of your user level Your image will be clickable add a hyperlink (opt.) Please set the bet Please enter the post time cutting
point(s) should be greater than 0 the specified post has been published points thread notifications edit nickname a new thread has been posted your thread is pinned to the top platform by admin! Your thread is downgraded to the platform below by admin! Your thread was deleted by an admin your level has changed to follow you no
thread yet no notification yet no notification can contain special characters this alias already exists the nickname already exists is the same as the previous one unfollowed following and followers forum_i18n.usercenter.myPosts my notifications please enter my alias Read all my messages My Posts dialog report archive followers just
collected your posts invitations My dynamics people collected your threads system alert thread pinned to top point removed(s) changed thread edit thread rejected thread added to digest thread report progress your thread has been removed your thread rests on the top your thread has been edited your thread was not approved due to the
reason your thread was not approved due to the reason : Your thread has moved your thread to another section your post was notified for suspect violation your report has been rejected Your report has been processed, and the related post has been deleted successful invitations have failed after the collected individual system
submission, please try again later to keep deleting this thread? Thanks to your support for the successfully deleted Huawei Technologies top follow-up modified power is successfully underpinned by the terms of the agreement use privacy policy terms I agree to the search... Sorry, no search results. Search results for the results found
users have voted on the subject answer ones. Voting rights optional unpin post only item is selected Vote Final Edit View More confirmation exit agreement continues to exit? Delete this comment? In progress voting finished countdown fold view answer all answers the maximum size for each image is 10MB (BMP, JPG, JPEG, PNG and
GIF are supported). Upload Width Height Browse Insert Image Link Please select an item thread title (5-100 characters) category Yes Permission No 10 option most you are not an intermediary and cannot continue posting an activity. An error occurred while inserting the video. An error occurred when inserting the attachment. Day upload
video does not exceed 10M, supported formats mp4, avi, wmv, mpeg, mov, mkv, flv, f4v, rmvb, rm, 3gp, dat, ts, mts, vob upload a thread disagree a thread is before the start time! Start Time Time Report Your thread has been edited edit edit link video link may not be empty black list content that was blocked due to suspicious breaches
your post cannot be empty content may not exceed 2,500 characters Private messages can only be sent between mutually Do users' messages continue to delete this private message? Sexual content/violence/offenses racial discrimination/terrorism violations/privacy Unauthorized transactions or advertisements Report other reports
successfully pending processing opinion 1. Accept 2. Administrator Moderator Ofal Account Beta Test Team Denies Your report has been processed, and related posts have been deleted! Sorry your post was notified for suspected violations, your report is not valid and action will not be taken! You have xx new point(s) you have used xx
point(s) processing opinion Your comment has been deleted for the visual thread due to your comment being pinned to the top your comment is pinned to the top by the admin/admin. to keep in circulation? Rank Avatar Alias Copy Link Copy Copy Fail Choice Collect Added Collection You have successfully invited the terms of the use
privacy policy The maximum size for each attachment is 10MB (rar, jpg, zip, pdf, war, txt, docx, doc, png, mp3, mp4, xls, xlsx, gif, jpeg are supported). User Center may have a network problem, please try again. Edit details (optional) Save Save Automatic Save Fail Save Success you can save at least 5 drafts. Delete at least 1 draft to
save the new one. Target section target category move sync resume This thread will be moved to the end of the list. to keep in circulation? Resume this thread? Go thread couldn't get the vote hasn't started yet. This thread has been removed voting option cannot be repeated start time should be later than current time, and end time
upload photo before a thread photo thread hot latest landscape portrait night food other please select photo(s) please select a category please add details (opt) 100 photos maximum, each photo size 10MB (BMP, JPG should be less than PNG, GIF and JPEG are supported) The first image cover will be set as upload photo(s) category
nine photos most please select a range please enter a thread title at least 5 characters for thread title No more than 5 characters 100 characters for thread title Details of at least one photo Celciona hasta 100 photos must be 0 - 100000 characters , please try again photo format is not supported. Upload BMP, JPG, JPEG, PNG or GIF file.
Digest your thread is set as highlights Admin has edited your post that I have read and accepted what your username will be? Done. I am ready! Skip, I will decide later that you can also edit personal information later in the User Center, review it is improper photo image being approved sanctioned fail reason please fill in the upload reason
... Passed has been recommended not approved due to the reason under review Type in the tag add tag(s) inappropriate tag name category please select a picture please select three to nine photos Please select the box of the agreement please select a location Please enter the correct location please enter the details please enter 5-
100000 characters contest terms and conditions Select competition cookies policy Select location of photo upload a photo upload up to nine photos maximum photo file size 20MB forum_i18n.nextimg.nextImageImageon The title is forum_i18n recorded. Please select a category Good Night Hello, Face Life! Choose the location of the
picture near the remote storyteller location description This site uses cookies. By touching on accepting or continuing to use the Site, you acknowledge their use. Cookie Policy Policy
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